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MAINE BEATS FORT
McKINLEY, 7-0
Forward Passes Feature of Fast
Close Game with Soldiers
NEW MEN TRIED OUT
Playing their first game of the SeaS1111,
the U. of M. charges 'Hitler the leadership
of Captain Charbe Ruffner aall (.1oach
'T  Hughitt. got away with a close
game flout Fort McKinley last Saturday
aftenomm September IS, and although
winning 7-0. were given the biggest scare
of their lives when the team from the fort,
the strongest that has ever been seen on
the loyal gridiron held the Maine, attacks
time and t• • again, and thereby kept
the tally down to a close margin.
The Maine team which started the
game with nine veterans and two new men
for U. of M. putting up a good game.
failed to come through in the pinches, and
lost several opportunities to score, the
most prominent being in the last quarter
near the close of the period when she had
the ball within striking distance of the
line and in three attempts failed to put
it over. The forward passes were the
redeeming feature of the Maine team,
and were pulled off to good advantage
several times during the game netting
nearly 100 yards. Speirs, Gorham, Kirke
and Purington figured in these passes.
Captain Ruffner tried four times to drop
kick a goal but failed in each attempt.
The. "e visitors was fast and
t invincible. Standing
:ht. was Soldier Boy
tackle on the fort team
w no was in outmost every play and who
pt" up the greatest fight for a lineman
ever seen on Alumni Field. For the
collegians, Georgie Kirke stood out
prominently with his long end runs, as
did Kriger, Gorham, and Speirs for their
work in the backfield.
Several new men showe up good for
our team including Verne Beverley, the
football team, and (Bill) Cray. a senior
who rmule his debut as a regular man.
The lineup;—
MAINE FORT AMU N LEY
Purington, re le, NIENIulliti
Ruffner (('apt), rt It, Adams
Allen, rg Ig, Waseeberger
Gray, e e, Zink
Greeley, Ig 
 
.rg, Capshaw
Nhallt on, It rt. Schapst all
liesverley, le re. Sut tem
Speirs, qb qb. Enthleton
rhb nth. Flynn
Kirke, lhb rhb, Bahr
Kriger, fb Oh, Appel
Si'. Ire AI;  7, McKinley 0. Temcb-
(limn, Kirke. Goal from touelidown,
Ruffner. Helens., Murray. Ihsail Lines-
man. Hanoi(' V. I'obb.   E. R.
Wingard. Linesmen, Donovan, of Fort
McKinley, and Ferguson. of Maine.
Time, two ten and two eight minnte
periods.
Substitutions — Maine — Harvey for
Moulton. Davis for Beverley. Green for
Kirke, Chadbourne for Purington, Dow
for Coady for Green, Purington for Chad-
bourne. Baldwin for Dow. Gorham for
Baldwin, Peterson for Hussey.
Fort AlcKinley—Libby for McMillin.
Wilkes for Zink.
Improve
-
 University This Summer
There have been a large number of
improvements at this University during
the summer.
North Hall, the new dormitory for git Is.
1- a great improvement. This is the ohl
Sigma Nu house and has been thioroughly
repaireil inside anil out. addition
to Bah.ntine Hall is just being started
and will aceommodate many more nweelm.
Not the smallest and most insignificant
improvement is the. new eIlllege store,
which is on the first Rotor of Fernald store.
In this snore there is plenty of risotto, light
mil air. The large aml eapalile corps
of clerks have been able to handle the
resat rush 111 hasitle/4/1 WW1+ always ernes
t the beginning of each semester.
• -
CAMPUS MEETING
There will be a meeting of the
Campus Board," all working out
)r the board, and all students reg-
tered for practical Journalism, in
stabrook Hall, at five o'clock,
Wednesday.
133 IN SUMMER TERM
First Time All Instructors Mem-
bers of Regular Faculty
The wgistration of the Simon:sr Tenn
was 133, of whom 99 were uten and 34
women. Eighteen instructors, all from
our own faculty had charge of the 68
courses which were offered in 10 different
departments. This is the first session
for some years that it has not 'Weil tleeeS-
2i:try to go outside of the University for
instructors.
Tweny-six of the students were gradu-
ates of varions colleges. There were also
undergrailtitates from Barnard, Bates,
Bowdoin, olby, Columbia, /art moot h,
Alaine. New Hampshire, Simmenos. Ver-
mont and 1Vesleyan.
Chapel serviees were held daily, and
members of the faculty gave a score or
noon. brief addresses. There were also
six musical programs. Professein Franklin
T. Baker of Teaehers College. New York
City and Rev. A. .1. Thrsleff were two
speakers of note; the former gave a
lecture on English teaching, while. the
hitter gave an illustrated 'venire on the
work of the Ant i-Tubercul.s.is Association
of Ms • s.
Dances were held in the gymnasium on
Friday evenings limier the direction of
Professor Thompson. and on July 30, a
play, "lei on parte franeais- was presented
by menthe's of lllll Term, under the
guidance of Professor Kueny.
A baseball team. representing the Sum-
mer School isompeted with several neigh-
boring teams and took a trip to Kineo
where they played two g; se. There
was also a series of tennis tournaments.
EXTENSION SERVICE GROWS
College of Agriculture Active at
Fairs This Fall
f the Ex-
1 Agricul-
ture to personally teach and cooperate
with every farmer in the state, and in
effecting this end the work of the past
summer has been very successful. No-
table among the various activities of the
ihspart !tient, were its demomet rat ion booths
at the Industrial Exposition in Po/11am!
and at the Bangor, Vat milk, and Lewis-
ton Fairs. In Portland 9,926 farmers met
and talked with the Extension Service
men, while at the fall Fairs, 10,249
entered the booth. This work Was 111
charg of R. W. Redman, Assistant irectm
of the Extensiem Department.
•
'BANANAS,' NEW MASCOT
Black Bear Cub Will be at all Maine
Football Games
"•Ilananatt", the new mascot. is a four
months old Nark hear dub given to the
University and Coach 'Are Smith, by
Tom Haughton, '12, a former truck cap-
tain. She not& her debut before the
at tmlents at the :Maims-Fort McKinley
game last Saturelay tone! became popular
at otter.. Iler cage is moiler the board
track near Alumni Hall where she receives
visitors at the usual calling hours.
'Bananas' has a great failing for pes lllll ts.
Tuesday night at the first mass meeting
a ciollect non was taken to pnoviile her with
a cage and food for the eollege
liananas' will he with the Maine rooters
:ot all the 14311WS the St ate trips.
—+--
Freshmen Nominate Officers
At the n lllll inating committee meeting
the billowing toominat ii ins for offices in
the Freshman class Were made: President :
1. Teowne. Marsh. Thomas, Zeigler:
Viee President. I). hi. Coady, II. Rapp,
J. Green, J. Harris.; Treasettrer. It. Kirke,
W. B. Cobb, 11. 1)44'oseta, 0. Dole; Foot-
ball Manager Curtis, G. Chute, 0.
W•halen. L. (;iles; Basketball Alanager:
liaskit ball Manager, I'. E. 1)onovan.
Durkee. Fatilkongliani, N. Emery, Track
Manager: G. Limas. Remlick, Files:
Hockey Manager: W. S. 1Vintelow, V.
Beverley. II. Robbins, Ilennison; Base-
ball Manager: Burnham. Hodgkins, 0.
Newell, Merrow: Executive Committees:
P. Wilde, N. Torrey, II. Graves, 1. Tit-
comb, 0. Thomas, W. A. Coalmine, C.
Champion, P. Russell.
YALE WINS GAME
BY SCORE OF 37-0
Maine Men Put up Strong Fight
Against Heavy Team
5,000 SEE GAME
-
Its toratos ot to com3inanon of lateral
passes, quarterback nor* and line olunges,
the Yale eleven had lit le trouble running
III) a total of 37 points against the liii-
versitv of Maine in th.. first clash of the
year at the Yale Bowl.
In spite of the fact tLat the scores came
easily, faults cropped out in the Yale
play which might be expelled in the
opening Willie. Especially in the last
half of the game did the His s/ • weak-
nesses. After rolling up 27 points in the
first half the team seemed to let up, and
was barely able to score Otte t lidown
from that t ime on. In t he last l time
scrappy Nhtine lads actually outplayed
Yale, and finished the g; • strongly by
making gains of 20 and 25 yards in two
single plays animal the Yale ends.
The Maine team put up to game fight
against big odds and tilt bough out weight•il
eight pounds to a man. fought hard to
prevent the Yale scores. Their pet-se-
ver:owe was rewarded in the last quarter
when they made a decided advance into
Yale's territory.
Capt. Ruffmsr had a hard man to play
in Bahlridge, but kept. his team fighting
to the last minute of play. Daley and
Kriger startled the spectators by two
brilliant end runs and featured for Maine.
The visitor's line played rather inconsis-
tently. but managed to break tip more
than one Yale play before it was really
under way. Twins Yale stiffens' hosse-
by the failures of her backs to give the lootiuo
handling the lateral pass the proper inter-
ference.
It was rather surprising that Coach
Ifinkey did not send Harry Legions into
the fray. Before the contest Legore
at t raeted at tent ion by his panting.
Three long, high I ts of 60 yds. eaeh
:up j • Intise Mnt1 !tie
crowd of 50110 present.
Maine kicked off at the start of the
game, the bouncing over Snood's
betel and 'soiling to the goal posts. Seovil
mist iv and aelvanceil to his own 20-
yard line. before being downed. Thomp-
son made a gain on a quarterback run.
After an exchange of punts a run by
1ViLson and a double pow from Thomp-
son to Seovil to Guernsey brought the
ball to Maine's 15-yard line. Thoropsion
sefore,1 on to quarterbark ruin past Maille'S
li'ft ( ;IternSey kicked the ;VIA
Score, Yale 7, Maine 0.
Wilson received the kicked and ran to
his .11)-yaril line. ScOVil made 12 yards
through tackle.. After an exchange of
punts, Scow II maile eight yarils atid oI il-
win seven, putting the ball on Maine's
20-yard line. A double pass netted a gain
,1 II yards. Wilson snored on a skin
tackle play and Guernsey made the Wail.
Score, Yale 14. Maine 0.
Maine kirkwl off to Se11V11, W1111 ran
t 0 his 45-yard line. Thrinigh a quarter-
back run by Thompson for 20 yards,
followed by a beautifully executed triple
pass, Thompson to Scovil to Wilson,
another t  tm, Iowtt was added, Guernsey
kicking the good. Score. Vale 21, Maine
0.
Maine kickeil off and Wilson returiusl
to the 40-yard line. Wilson punted to
NI:tine's:10-yard line.
lit the :weenie' period, Kriger for Maine,
made seven yards through left tarkle.
Maine Was al Side. In a bad pass III
Kriger, the ball rolled over the Maine
line, resulting in a safety. Score: Yale,
23; Maine, 0.
The ball was brought out to the 20
yard line. A fake kick was naileil be
Scovil who punted to Wilson. Wilson,
by a series of runs, scored and Guernsey
k tykes! t he goal. Snore: Yale, 30; Maine,
The ball was in Maine's possession on
Nlaines'm 45-yard line at the end of the half.
In the third period Maine kicked.
Wilson warning the ball 10 tile 371-yarll
line. A forwanl prow to Allen gained 15
yards. A triple pow, Thompson to Wil-
won to Smith, resulted in 30 yards gain.
Maims Riot the ball on her 12-yart I line.
Baldridge blocked a kick and reesovered
the ball over the goal line. Guernsey
kirked the goal. Secore: Yale, :17:
Maine, 0.
Bentley replaced Thompson.
was pen ilizisl 15 yards for holding by
Sheldon. A dropkick by Guernsey hit
the enowebar. "ale punted.
In the fourth period Blodgett went
in for Allen anti Church for Nlisieley.
Smith fumbled a pass, a Maine tnan re-
Continued on page 4
Members of Honorary Society
Chosen for Their Ability
1915 Smolt°  Owls were toledged
Saturday afternoon at t he "Bag Scrap"
after the Fort NlesKinley g
The plesIges are: John Henry Magee,
Bangor and Jeremiah T. hy Iteardon,
I'onconl, N. IL, Kappa Sigma; Juliant
Franisis I:reeky, Piortlatol. Beta Theta
Pi; ( 'harks August us Jon berg. Portland,
Alpha Tau Omega; Earnest Leon 1:001-
broth. Woollfords, Phi Gamma INsIta:
NIoturiees Clinton (ross. Signut Alpha
Epeilon; 1)onald Burke Perry. Hallowell,
Phi Eta Kappa; Albert Whittier Wunder-
lick, Arlington. Alares.. and (:eorge Stanley
Hutchins. l'apes Nedlick. Sigma ('ho;
James Everistt Spiers, Portland, and Roy
Merry Somers, Portland. 1)elta Tam Del-
ta; Robert ( ranville. Hutton, Bow-dont-
ham, and Stephen Merle 1)titilutua.
Auburn, Theta ('hi: Harold Non in Jones.
Pe:timely, Alas..., Sigma Nu; and Edward
Hartland Alay, Hartford, I'onn., Phi
Kappa Sigma.
This (organization is an I roomy Si iphiui-
tin in feornied for the purpose of
instilling Maine spirit in the two bower
chooses. and pro Mg hanniony between
them, and interesting preparatory seb.s.1
at nowarils entering the tittiverwi •
and ;tilling thent whenever possible and
advisable. The members are ehosen at
the begs • g of their Sop'  pear,
for popularity arid
--+ -
M. C. A. MEETING
Dr. Aley Speaks at First Meetings
With New Secretary
For the first time in the Itistior• of this
l'niversit y ( 'twist ian Associat ion meet mugs
at which a student secretary was present
tveris helil on Sunday aftertamon and
held in the Library and was the first
meeting of the freshman iliscussitoto group.
'The leader was Albert W'. Wittalerlick
and the speaker was I)r. Aley.
This address by 1)r. %ley was a general
°toe in which Ile 11111 lille1I Ile Work which
a discussion grioup of this sort could deo
and she owed in a nowise no: ttttt this topics
for disetissi llll . and the. value of elarif•ing
the student's ildeaS 111X/11 1 IIIS p1.1111t . lie
esoncluded by at that every freshman
shemlel avail himself of the privilege of
attending these. meetings which will be
field every Stall, lay afternion at 2.30.
In the Chars.' ;of 6.30 the. first regular
noisling of the NI. C. A. a as held and A
larger at was piresent.
Aley was again the prineipal speaker
and impresseil upon his bearers the 11144/4-
sit y I leV1.1011411( the triune nature of
every man. i. 4.., his physical, lois in-
tellectual and his spiritual nature. Any..
1111e can not la. developed to the expense
of the. other without having the individual
lows si  of the best 1 ,.irts of his life aloe'
sacrificing wane of Ill- 110•,141O 111 tiOS
wiorlel.
Every S lllll lay afternoon at I :ill these
weekly meetings will be held and all the
student body is cordially invited. 't'he
speaker next week will  houbtedly be
Mn. Nellis, secretary 1, ,r the hinilm.rmen
of this state.
Other lines of endeavor sueli as Bible
Stuily will be started at Imre smil all who
are interested in any line of Christian
Association work ShOUIll See the student
secretary. Mr. If. Vigor I'ranston, as
soon 11/1 1/401Sible.
•
CROSS COUNTRY MEN OUT
Veterans and New Men are Get-
ting Light Workouts Daily
Unoler the leadermhip of Captain Roger
W. Bell, '16, of Arlington. MBAS t
11"11S11 country men have been at it about
a week, getting light workouts each after-
noon on the field, around the track and
just inside the Calle 1111 the soft tooting.
Frank l'reti, Eel Dempsey. 'Spin' Wunder-
lick, Carl Herrick. and Libby are the
veterans from huit seenson'm champion-
ship eromm country outfit, while
Nlay. Stevetim, '17, and several out her
lesser lights have been showing lip plod
in ;wallies. work the past week.
•
•
Students aitil lovers (of music want till
bear in mind the (latest of the NI aille
Festival in 'langur.
1918 OWLS PLEDGED FOOTBALL SQUAD OFF
TO MEET YALE
Eighteen Men Taken to New Haven
For the Big Game
SEVERAL FRESHMEN TAKEN
Coach hI togl 0000 and Nlanager Frost
Curtis of the foot loot II wain left Ku gum
Thursday night at five o'cloilk with eitht-
ien mist), enroute for New Haven, Conn.,
whisres Maine met the Eli of Yale l'ollege
Saturday afternmort. After a hard week's
practice following the gunk. With
Fort AleKittley. l'oacli Hughitt has hail a
good chattel. to piek his men. and S'lee't 141
for new men from the freslumsto material.
( reen, 1)aley, of 'langur who registered
out how school this past week. Beverley,
and Tom 1)avis, two ends from Bangor,
loesides Hussey, the former E. M. C. S.
player. l'his following men were includ-
e(' among those making the trip:—
Captain Ruffner, Kirke, Kriger, (:orhani,
Speirs, 1)aley•, (reen, Purington, Beverley.
1)avis, Aloulton. Grwsley, Allen, Gray
Pet ersum. Harry, and Thomas.
• —
RECEIVE IN ALUMNI HALL
Two Christian Associations Greet
Students and Dr. Aley Talks
The annual Christioon .kssociation re-
ception given in oilier ha- die Freshmen
to get acquainted and for upper el:own len
Itt relleW afleeS W1111 held in Alumni
Hall on Saturday evening. As usual the.
affair started with a rush. Each persiut
was no(st at the door by  • eof the "fair
co-eels" and to label with his m ttttt
lllll • ri.sidence fastened to hint. This
label serVed II1S letter of intrealtiction,
ident them ion carol, Mid reference. The
whole scene amour's' nitwit likes an "Am II..
mat liargain Basement," with men rush-
•• ,.o., I,,
and shaking hands atoll with old friends
who hail not mist before. spying one ion-
other arrests the gym and each haste g
(nor tfl Wel  the "miming one."
In the receiving line. wen. Pres. Aley,
INsotit html, 1)ean Stevens, 1)ean Merrill,
14eati II, 'animal. ;inn' Ileeret stry ( 'nowt ion
of the ( %rim ian .‘ssoeiat non, who well.-
mimed the Class of 1919 cordially. Pres-
Aley gave a short talk priscipally to give
the Freshmen it heart greeting and
actin:mot them with some of the histiory•
and traditions (of the college.
A neeption of a little 1114Ire suihiuuioiiit oil
WW1 ates furnished by the 1.0-141.14 V. W.
('. whet*. members presides! over I he
refreshment M.
reeept W:1.14 certainly a •I;
rides' filleeettS :IS to of introducing
class mates and fartilty and it  
started the social year right .
•
Y. W. C. A. HAS MEETING
Special Meeting Each Thursday to
Which all Co-ads are Welcome
Thurii,lay evening, Sept. 23, the first
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was held at.
lialentine Hall there being over sixty of
the women students preteent. Interesting
talks, (outlining the ii lot ttnel plans of
ette It e tee were given by the chair-
men iof the tnembersihit 1*1 ter,
Finance Co lllll Bible Study Ciotti-
tnittee, Conference C tee and En-
tertainnusto C • tee.
It is the plan of the entertainment com-
mittee to furnish special music for ('very
Meet irig. Th1111011ly .W111 1111E, Miss Corto•lia
Phelps, '17, and :lbw Minnie Parks. '16,
slow to duet . Many enjoyable entertain-
ments are being planned for the ensuing
p.m- Pitt ert tuntrtent a t hat a-ill loe
bon the I.enefit of toll the womenstudents.
All those who are members of every re-
lig.  denomination except Catholic,
l'nitarian, and l'nivertudist may be
"active" members of the Y. 11'. C. A.
All women students whether mestuberm of
any church or not rimy be an -someimiate-
niember. All "associate- members are
en Iii list to all the privilil/e, 1of the organo-
nation except that of Isolding and
vot ing. • officers are filled by itet ive
ntemliers.
.At every meeting thrommt the year short
are to be given by different members
of the loom slat ion.
Next Thtinellay evenii •
Secretary if the Norther.
the National Y. W. C. ,
the asereociat ion at the Mt. \
Finnigan.
.ion of
1111.1
• Howe.
•
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Claw Matter
Terms. IMAM per year. on or Lwfure Nov. 1st;
single ropier 10 rents.
The 1..1,t.a-lui Chief I. te.611.,11.1ble 1$.r the edi-
Inll'ti roll llllll 1111.1 the geher.sl p. .hey .4 the Wiper
The Mmergino bisiorr have rig ins. If 1111. rie*r
Is slsstssra:111.1 enhentt of the Willer
*Ilan It 1.111,..- ‘1 II. titer with lor tarre•t ir
.11..11.1116. Inr Mt tlis 1/11.111...4 1.11.1 filial,-
lit
Idshoor Co-Ovens:me l'oirriso l
EDITORIALS
are ‘..ery ',awry that our first issue
has not appeared before. llowey.er, this
Ii_.. been caused by eircomistances 14:yond
mir emit nil. Sio. "Ito ter late t halt never,"
ue put out tin-t iiiiiier for the year.
1915-14: 1 bir Kreatest 141,•11 at time
is Iliat the tile. year will be
able 11,1111 a greater service to the Univer-
sity than ever before. To this encl, we
ask the cooperation /of every Maine Mall
111111 W111112111.
The Uttivei oh NIstine has h to
otTer Nleti uI 1919. sour igipor-
t unit It- lii.re are :1111111S1 without her.
Row muds on make of these opportu-
tunes sleisisd.- entirely upon yoti
111tlu,cl:o,o-r0000nis 211111 Istlairatttries
you %till raid list 0 laeli primarily brought
you ti alms 1 itiyersity walls. It is not
for the -Campus" 111 urge any man to
Issionte a grtmuuI I Mr advice to ever\
111119 III 1114 4 era siring cla.ss Is to do enough
ork so that I44• 110111.4 Is
• 1 11911 111. i. 111111111 jus.I es
1,1 tli, i'litViT•O', to those
alto hit% e 1111.11' 11 possible for I  to be
here :mil I.. himself. Last luil (pot
11.3....1 Don't try its fool the ivrofeasors.
It ts of:011;41.m. 1•1.iness.
The "I wants to urge upon
exicry matt ot the choss of 1919. the 11444.4-
%ity : met mg into the broader life 44
In' 1 -111Ver.ity. True, your st mites eonie
first. Issii after they are .111111. there is al-
aays more or It.S. 111114. left. Utmat the
hem' bows. ‘4iii ileilItIsi.
in large 1111.:1‘1111'. the *sultana of success
which you ail! achieve as Maine Nlen.
Nlany a 1112111 111211krol tip to this fart too
late in his rourre.
'Dairy an many organisations 111111in
the University V. huh need your help in
ettot owing t heir good work. The
sit hlet ir teams, the pialilteatiiins. the
noisily:a organizations, dramatics, and
many others  st recruited from the
entering class. It III up to all of UP 10
lollok the held over. (+mare one or more of
these activities. and 414" all that at can
to help them out. In this way you can
help yourself. mill the University In
the past We liatT 11311 100 Many "atitill
It is hitlior !butt the chiss of 1910,
go1111 Moroni 31 21 elaiss with a minimum
perefint age of "I kali °TWA... MI rt 1.13.= It(
• lire wires," a clams that fnmi the start
really did thing. for Maine. Nlen, you
are now enjoying the privileges of i'tilVer-
city men. Why not be willing and glad
to shoulder your share 44 the rearmattsda lit y
•
\\hat is Nlitim. Spirit! IV', have
Iii ard a lot about it in our three years at
To 1010
the I.nivessisity and frankly admit that we
can hot now define it It 11., Ind n 1111 of
non* which is easily produced just before
and after a 1(91111. of some sort Trio-
M mine Spirit no demonstrated more at our
football games than at any other nine
The spirit shown at Ilene games IP filo0
111111 Wr should have Inure of it. This,
however, is but the outward show.
The true Maine Spirit lies deeper. It
consists of something deeper. more sub-
stantial and  re lasting.
Our Maine it is foutide41 111H oil real
Spirit love of The University and
all that it stands for.
Spirit of this sort is to be relied upon either
in victory or in defeat. Spirit of this
son haus put our Alma Mater where she
stands today. If we let this spirit die
Out, then with it must die all but the
traditions of Maine's great ileriS.
Wit h men who have developed this
real love of the University which we call
NI 
 
Spirit, it is MAINE FIRST,
LAsT AND ALL THE TIME. Such
men as these uneonsciously say to them-
selves, "Regardless of the sacrifice involvel
I am going to give to the University, the
best that then. is in me, he it little or
much." These 111011 are far tOlt 11.11. and
their panthers must Is. iller0204.11 if we
as 24 University an. to nu l i lll still our present
greatness and 11:1N0 a hut limit of
our ghtrillie 191,24.
1'102.6110111 .%ley'S Itirevs at first eletpel
contained Intone 140tHI 14011/111 11,11Vie4. and
practical religion than any sermon or
other address hich we remember of
hearing. It should be printed by the
Christian Aarsociatitin and a (atm iilso-441
in tin. hands of every student.
We are informed that the response to
the appeal to pay up the Blanket Tax leis
been very satisfactory to date. It is to
be hoped that this is not tally a spurt. but
the start of a steady movement in the
right ditection. Surely. the least that
CUD 110 1.1(p01141.11 Of any 111:1/1 IS 1110 prionipt
payment of this tax.
1 .104111911 ' Pri,n1 
.11I11,1
he ym sir right (sir the At uhf Assiieiatitsii.
AltInitigh he charseterizel the first 111:94,
1111.1`111911 111.911. Wf. have Seen 1111.111 a loot
worse. 'tile results of this first liii's 't it
have been good and the fart that Driscoll
is not satisfied shows that helms :111114it
along the right lines. Ile hooks like the
right man in the right 0:119'.
•
LARGEST REGISTRATION
150 Co-eds Among 1 150 Students
This Year
The enroll'''. III sit the University of
Mititiesthis pi:1r is the largest ill the his-
tory of the rust 11111 ion, the mooning
being very large. For at least 19-11 91440
641 Ire 11111111te I Petted , lieW Men 5Iol.1,11111
nionis in the dormitories were informed
that both dormitories were tilled to their
utmost estinicity. Before registration had
!tartly 191 lllll 11911441. North hail, th•• ilea
dormitory for women student, had all
the women that trii1141 be taken care of.
The exttet her of students e1111.1l.s1
tip to thi• present time is not known. bid
the last (saint shows that 11119 had
register's! at that time. Maim 70 are
register's! at the Law Schist! in Itanivir.
exclusive of the number mentioned above
Of the 1009. about 150 are women stu-
dents, 50 of these being Freshmen.
I/ming t he ii 
.1 loom. appriotimat
ly 70 ties students registenSI 311111111 his-
who were enrolled. At the lowts,t 1%111
hat Ion 111erl. ani 11:40 11111111911r r1111•11T1r I.
and %hell 1110 titial eount is taken, the
number will malotibtedly toial dose Its
121111. 71119Silung to the Registrar. 'this
exceeds by quite a large number sill pre-
vious records.
•
Blanket Tax Is Explained
'Ile Blanket (1111is it Vooluntury ehstege
1911 111)1 111 the students of the University
to stipissrt at hleties. Previous to tout
this tax aas eolhsited itt the form of
At Campus and Band sultiscriptions
but in that year the student body voted
to adopt the present system.
This ticket admits the holder to all
ir 1199191s &King the semegter
%Inch sire held on the campus, tetys the
M211111. (.11111101/1 fur
ro.1110.11.1 P11.1 the P1111.1.11111i(sio too floe
Uhl% o.frolly Band. Anil alai' entitles the
hi:14Iiir 10 membership in the At hlet it.
.tmaociat ion.
MISSION SENDS TWO
CHINESE STUDENTS
Fung and Chang Taking Economics
and Interested in M. C. A.
COME FROM TSING-HUA
Pu Stutio-u Fuag and Hung-Hsiang
Chang are two of .he new munes in the
Department of Feono lll i l .14. They are
young Chinese students. Krit. Imo Pr. of
4 .1sing-Ilua eollege, Peking, whet have
entered Nlaine this year to study banking
and business administration, under the
direction of the Chinese Edueational
Mission at Washington.
Ttiti• tswu ar7d lloi fuiig eir::ig7/arli j'11 :liaon he econ her.'
they do their 
sttt 
lying every evening,
undisturbed by the noise of "razoos" or
by the frequent visits of their loony
friends. I M entering this room the other
night we found Fong busily engaged in
picking up bits of the German language.
('hang had 'plat completed four ink imvst ers
for 111(. M. (.. A. Ilis lettiaboo brush,
which he calLs "ph," still lay dripping
with "loon". "Mon" is the name for
the combination of •.solisl ink" and water.
Nearby lay a box of that curious Chinese
writing paper whielt :11,41 1199 :1 (Weer
11211110--111• 1.2l1LS t yl Ott I
are stranger or to them. they will
always rise as you se hi. 2111. risan,beransti, :
:shove all things. they are  sually
istlite. Fong an41 Chang are slight of •
I uild. They are Nigh I aetity-t WI.) years
of age, but the former is 'nag tivefeet,
live inches in height, weighing  ity-
seVen 111/1111115, 1111' oilier is three
init1t,t1.1;1i,sii,s. hurt er and %truths but • 't)'-five
Both Chang attil Fong are natives of
the same Chinese city. Although born
in Nitwit°. they went to 111 Shanghai.
They spent three years in Tsing-Ilua
College at Peking. follsiwing which they
wers• :-.4.111 I Chine/4C giver lllll rut,
t Isrosigh iii.' I 'Infuse Educat it 'nal ission
at Washingtu In. to study economies at the
1 isiversity ol NIttine. Fong to specialise
in banking. t•liang in linsiness administra-
tion. Stich courses as Economics, Ger-
man ( '1%111i:if • In. Jotintalteni, COrrett.•
111,11111'itee. Merle:tit llll l nerce, French,
German. eve Nlilitary Trai ll i l tg. are in-
in the sixteen hours which they are
I aking with the intention of securing an
A. It. degree and later an M. A. After
; in 0.2 i
m work in the employ Of S4/1110
American corparation. While in college,
their loltioli MA all other expenses will
Is' taken care of by the Mission, which
gives them sixty dollars, or one !notarial
ansl lilt exit ry  th, and,
riolt•111:111 . fourteen "yen" will go for the
lo1:11110 -1 1.1‘.
FIRST STUDENT CHAPEL
Urgency and Necessity of Paying
Blanket Tax Discussed
Student I 'Itatwil Tuesday Yvhirli was well
:it tenths! hy a large percentage 'of stilt 11411s
brimful of NI:tine pint. was opened with
a few remarks fn tin Ihise4,11. Presillent
of the Senior class.
-short .v" 1.1.ring presented the financial
crisis of the \t Met it. Association sill•i
entithasited the 1114.11 Ilf 191yillg 111u
111:1111,1•1 "F:1‘. 111. • :Ls f11111 9V141 by Nlati-
I totialil. who was introduced as "III,
lit t loan" in college. Mac-
Donald 111:1111. :1 1/11.11$111g S114.4.Ch, calling
attention to the freed  from del',
at the present time, let urged paying t ii
Minket '1.1‘ to rover Ow in liat.
inees-uy caused l'y the Vale trip.
The last speriill was by George Kirk,
who advisel using stren is methods to
MCI 1111• 111:111k1 -1 tax paid. The meeting
aits chisel with sheers for Maine, for tls.
team and intlivoluals 31111 9 spirited sing
ing .4 the Main, Song.
•
SIGMA NU NOW NO. HALL
Co-eds In New Dormitory Elect
Their Officers
W1111 1110 Sigma Nu fraternity gave tip
their Isuise last tqtring in antieipati llll of
sf new one, the out house was taken over
by the University ati41 made into it thisr-
mitory for women, Extensive alterations
and improwvements being made both In-
side and out.
The ilorittitory has been named Nort 14
:mil put us the charge of Miss Hop-
kilts aim was :It the Collturn House kat
year. It :tell uflfli•Int •9179, 111111y
W11111191.
T111. first house meeting aas lasts
Tuesday night and the ("slimy ing 1/1firerS
were 1.11`ele11: president. MI2O1 F1-1111(114C;
Lougee: 'asininity. Miss Ruth Gartner
am! treasurer. Mist' E.mnia Perry.
The girls are now planning to give a
house opening imam.
4.4.414...0.4 HEEMP4 I'41.ilM•4 HMI
/ Orono Theatre
The
Home
of
Perfect
Pictures
ommoodmass.5..amoimm141m4Ham..0
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
I.et us shoo you some good ones
that oill keep your feet dry and
Assays look well.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that FWEIFI C. .1.31A-IkliEli ,dict V , it: \I it 11.
COMECONT
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husband-
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Econoniies for Teachers.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' SI eel;
Correspondence and lecture courses. Denionstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-
mission to the bar. ,
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION-Offices and principal
Laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
T -SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate an,. ... aduate credit 
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
,r="1.1. WILIM. lama 
I
I
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The Perfect Cigarette Paper
-Tasteless, Purc, Healthful
Millions of smokcrs the world over who make
their own cigarettes use Riz La Croix "papers- ex-
clusively, because these famous "papers" are easier
to roll with, make better cigarettes and insure
complete enjoyment.
.  4••=. =
RIZ Lit+
(Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
Made from the best flax-linen, a vegetable
product, Riz La Croix are as pure as a
pure food, entirely wholesome and
healthful. Their perfect com-
bustion and pure quality
render them ab,olutely
tasteless and odor-
less in smoking
- you get the
fine, unspoiled
flavor and fra-
grance of your
favorite tobacco,
iga•e,,es r• ,11
smooth, r 1; d , a 15 .1
"hoed toe ther e -
cause of the Witness,
thinness and na•ural
adhesiveness of Ftis La
Crum.
FREE
yo Inter
istifli, illustrated
Ronblet•-one shout RIZ
ifs CRnIX Cigarette Paper.,
the ,ther .flowing how to "ton
Your own" cigarettes-rent •nyvelter•
In U S on 199:93.^1 Ad !rest The American
Tobacco Co ,Room 14M, Ill Fifth Avenue, N.Y.
The
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"! he New Suits, the New Overcoats, the New Shirts, the New Hats Hundredsof the newest, choicest ideas of the season for you to choose from. Come in and see the n. Any price you want to pay.
Finnegan (a Monaghan Clothing Company
i7 HAMMOND STREET "The Good Clothes Shop" 
BANGOR, MAINE
BAND PLAYED FOR MANY NEW INSTRUCTORS
AT GUSTA ENCAMPMENT
in State Militia as Second
Infantry Band
BANGOR MEN ASSISTED
University Cadet Band under the
af the Second Infantry Band of the
• Alija went to ramp at Augusta for
-1 encampment this summer with
noisicians. The Bangor City Band
ow commission in the state
for over ten years, and dint the
Prof. Sprague, the leader of the
Rancor bawl and a graduate of Maine,
nti received the commission.
I it '15, directed the band and
-,•,rett the concert programs for the
and Sunday afternoon concerts.
Mirk at the encampint•nt was much
strenuous than in previous years
performed duties that were not re-
.1 of former bands. On the twenty
hike from Augusta to Riverside and
. the band tramped the whole distance
1, their instruint•nts. At Riverside
lrand played daily concerts for the
..gina•nt and to the visiting public.
throng the atdents of the University
N, It the band were: Park Elliott '15,
hailer; Lewis Blood, II. G. Cobb, S. C.
Page, and A. H. Harmon, cornets; H. N.
(7urrier, clarinet; T. D. Bonny, G. E.
Hanson, M. E. Barker, and Ben Holden,
horns; G. L. Richardson, 0. K. Mes,
11. 11. Beverage, trombones; L. 0.
!farrows, baritone; E. L. Coolbroth,
;amok); W. B. Heckler, and B. L. Hop-
drums; and J. L. Barnes and G. L.
I lie, basses. The band was fortunate
to have Paul White of Bangor, who is a
student at the New England Conserva-
tory of Music, to play the bass drum.
The other men were members of the Ban-
gor Band who enlisted to make the re-
quired number of musicians.
One advantage of the college hand in
its connection tvith the state militia is
• •ii4jArtrii; eartnilarti_ 
music, anti instruments that are expected
ill it short time.
.1 'he band is planning for the most sue-
cessfnl .year in the musical history of its
career. Several Pop Converts are ex-
pected to be given during the winter
ha in the pmmutium alai concert
trips to t lie nearby cities will be a feature.
This fall there is the largest number of
i.anditiates to select from to till the vacant
plitees in the -ersity band. In former
years there has been a scarcity of clarinet
players, but this year brings plenty of
matt•rial. A new instruiiieflt, a saxo-
phone, has been added which will hea
valuable ailtlit ion to tlie reed section.
With the strengthening of the band by
the new men the band will be better than
last year, and with the new t.quipment
the university band will be the best.
1919 WINS BAG SCRAP
Sophomores Completely Over-
whelmed by Freshmen Onslaught
The freshmen were the winners in the
•innual sop' i-fri•aliman bag scrair
a kWh soccrunst immediately after the
Ft. McKinley game on Alumni Field,
Saturday. SeptemIter lath. The fresh-
men lined up on tttt e side of the field while
t he sr mlomarres int•t behind tlw Theta Chi
11411184' to organize. The freshmen who
greatly out nunda•reil the sophomores
tilled the air with shouts until they were
drowned out by the cries of the sopho-
mores as they rushed upon the field and
tisrk opposing positions
In the centre of the field at equal inter-
vals were nine large bags. Simultaneous-
ly with the pistol crack Irian the hand of
Referee Driscoll, the two lines rushed for
the line of attack and broke up into
pushing, alarm ing max& about 1.ach bag.
The object was for each class to pull the
htitra toward their aide instead of pushing
them away as was the ease hist year.
The scrap hutted five minutes and when
the signal to stop was given there was no
ihrubt as to where the victowy lay. The
majority of the bags were well started
toward the freshmen line. So certain was
the n.ault that the officials did not measure
the distance the bags hit t! moved. The
vietirrious freshno•n paratletl Minot the
fiehl anti started (lir 11ronii but they were
broken up before they had proceeded far.
Thum, due to the firrettight of the strpho-
morem. the freshmen victory. was 110i PIM
phasised by means of bells or whistle.
Promotions in Various Depart-
ments also Announced
The following I, a 117.! ,,i p he new in-
-irnetors for this college year: Williani J.
:•••wts•tser, A. B. (M. I. T. 19)1 )• Professtor
of Nlechanical engineering; Embert 11.
Sprague B. S., Dart 11141U.Ili 1900. acting
associate professor of civil engineering:
Burnett O. McAnny, A. 13., Dickinson,
1913, B. Lit. Columbia, 1914. associate
professor of English; Francis M. Whit-
comb, B. S., Simmons, 1910, associate
professor of home economies; W ilbert
Clemens, B. A., Toronto, 1912. NI. A.
1913, Ph. I). Cornell 1915. instriu•tor in
biology; Roland L. Davis, B. S.. Va.
Poly., 1915, instructor in Civil engineer-
ing; Chester H. Goldsmith, B. S.. Maim'
1915, instructor in chemistry; Ilt•len A.
Knight, Ph. B., Chimp) 1915, instructor
ill home economies: Frederick W. 1.flue,
S. B.. M. 1. T. 1914. insttuctor iii do iris-
try; Alta W. Richardson, B. S.. Mane,
1906, inatruetor in animal husbandry;
Zit hi It. It ith.out • A. It., Pacific 1913. A. M.,
Columbia 1914, hist rtn•t or in English:
Myer Segal. A. It.. Bates 1909. A. B.
Columbia 1914. instructor in English;
Myer Segal. A. It.. Bates 1900, A. B.
Columbia 1910. instria.tor in (lerman:
Thomas W. Shuham, A. B.. Clarke. 191.9,
A. M. Pa. State, 1915. Itistructot in
English; Stanley B. Sink, B. Si'.. Ohio
State, 1915, instructor in agrononiy;
Hilda C. N'anten, A. B. Arcadia, 1909 and
Smith, 1910, A. M., Smith 1911, instructor
in English; Albert A. Whitmore It. S..
Maine, 1906. instructor in history; James
E. Chapman, C. A., Carleton, 1910. NI.
S., Minnesota, 1915. extension instruetot
in soils; Catherine N. Platts, B. S., Sim-
i mons, 1911, extension instructor in bona
econotnies; Joseph II. liodwt•11, B.
Nlaine. 1913, extensi tttt n•present at
Piscataquis County; Walter ii. Roger-
B. S., Maine, 1915. associate chemist in
t he Agri% ult oral Experiim lit St at it
Ava ii. (1.ailbourne, B. .k Maine. 1915,
assistant is, VI I teat ii ot lii tryV. Crati-
ston -A., 1a.-;sTate.7114, assistamtUiii
public speaking and Secretary of the
Christian Association.
The following proinotions have lilsi
been made: Andrew P. Raggio, Ph. D.,
associate professor of rotnamw languages
to professor of Spanish and Italian; Fran-
cis R. Freeman, M. Sc.. Associate Pro-
fessor to professor of home econ •s:
Robert R. Drummond, Ph. D.. assist ant
professor to as.stwiate professor of German-
Carl H. lawkberg, B. S., assistant pro-
fessor to associate professor of mechanical
engineering; Lowell J. Reed, Ph. 13., in
to asstwiate professor of mathe-
matics; Harry W. Smith, B. S., instructor
to assistant professor of bacteriology:
Ralph M. Holmes, NI. A., instructor to
asstwiate ondessor of physics; Josephi
N. Stephenson, M. S., instructor to asso-
ciate professor of chemistry; and Roscoe
Woods, A. B., tutor to itistruetor in
mat hemat Ws.
NEW GENERAL LECTURES
German and Romance Literature to
be Dealt With This Fall
Professor Garrett W.. Thompson gave
the first of the series of lectures to be
given in the general lecture course this
year last Werinesilay aft enumni. The
leetures whieh are arranged under the
• lireet ion i If the Co )1111(1. Of Arts and Sciences
this year will be devoted to studies in
Gennan and Romance Literature and will
IN. given by the professors in the depart-
ments of German, French, anti Spanish.
As in the last two years this course is
(lien to all M1 III lents of the Iniveraity and
proper credit is given for its eomplet ion.
Professor Ti pram spoke WiNinermlay
on Faiutt anti the remaintier I if the lemons
will be as follows;
Sept. '29. Professor l'homprion,
Oct. 7. Profeasor Thompsion. Faust .
(Mt. 13. Profertaor Thompson, Faust.
Oet. 20. lou be ttttt 011111441.
(let. 27. Asaociate Prtrfessor Drum-
mond. The Nibehingen Liet1. •
Nov. 3. Asaociate Proferaor I hum-
mond, The Nibehingen
Nov. 10. Profeattor Sind!, Moliere.
Nov. 17. Proferearr Miiliere.
Der. I. Professor Segall. Nlioliere.
psoe. II, Profes,or Bagger, Dante.
Dec. IS. Professor Baggier, Dante.
Jan. 12. TO hi` announced.
Jan. 19. Mr. hoeny.
Jan. 26. Mr. Kileny, lislzae.
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
Banking C
—.9 BANGOR
2 STATE ST.JO ,
up Capital, S175,000
t-aoi.kholders Additional Liability S173,000
Surplus and Profits earned , 5530,000
The Ranking Patrouage and Accounts of
!tanks, rants. Corporations and Indt.tdu-
.11 to outward. and every librral banking
ottention promised.
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
fiold Medal Uniforms
(ha equipnient and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Full Dress Patent
Button Boots
Semi-Dress Gun
Metal Button Boots
Both with Cloth Tops
al
At YATES'
21 Hammond St.
Bangor
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday Morning arid
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
Basler
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades. Paper Hanging
101 A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RA/iilt
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
MONEY LOANED
to those who can give aatisfai.i . \
1444'1011y aid protect Mil.
F. M. SAMPSON, '05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO. ME.
PAPER DOILIES
25 new patterns to seket from
All kindo at Si' a package.
Inapt 6 to 30 in an envelop. according I.
!found (In.'.- f )val I hies—Square Ones
Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME
For Comm:moment
Vial will need engravr.1 name cord.,
To •sotil ilimapissnt /tient, I fit I ii. It I. II I. A
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
Li NIslbslis Doug Illsrs
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that 's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
"Walk in and l.00k
Around."
I. H. VOSE CO.
55.50 Main St.
Bangor, Me
GOTHIC THE NEW
2 for 25C COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT
CLUIETT. PEAOODY & CO., inc., attretras
1 
1Moore'8 is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you t he mlightest trouble. COnce you become acquaint-
ed with a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled. U. of M. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Proutsion Drater
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 ItkOAD aI., BANtiOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"(Elite" Sat bot5
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
MGDRE'S
THE ORIGINAL
NON - L E AKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
ib'et,;„„""keDr.6r• American Fountain Pen Co. Sellno• goats
•• •••••••••1•11.1e e•••••••••• vs's... Tr,.
- ....L....maramt..AllO•dik. I 60 J • • *, 1,a3.•• 
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington A‘enue, Exeter and Blagden Sta., Boston, Mass.
lirridtpiatt. to I., idlegr and 5, hool Athletn Teams when in Boston
360 It °urns 200 l'tiasle Baths AMOS hi. WHIPPLE. Prop.
Maurice Costello
Famous Moving Picture Actor,
says:
"The great thing about Tuxedo is
the fact that it gives full fragrance
and flavor together with extreme
mildness. I find Tuxedo not only
the height of pipe enjoyment but
a distinct benefit because it gives
just the proper degree of relaxa-
tion. Tuxedo is undoubtedly an
exceptional tobacco."
"As Popular As The
Movies"—TUXEDO
Tuxedo answers every smoke desire—every little
palate craving, every longing for the one Perfect Pipe
and Cigarette tobacco. No matter when or how you
smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glim-
mer of Gladsome Sunshine. And you can just about
hear the honeybees buzz in the far-off gardens.
The Perfc,i Tobacco for Ape and Ogarette
Sings into your system a song of keen delight.
It spreads real happiness and cheer because it's smok-
able, lovable, all day, all night no matter how the
weather fits. Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly mild
and delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most
sensitive throat.
Simply the choicest mild leaves of grand old
Kentucky Burley- - ripe, rich, fragrant arid mellow—
made into delicious tobacco that smokes as smooth
as cream. That's Tuxedo.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convesiest, glaosise•wrapped,
ocostare-prosif peach. . . .
In Tin Humidors 40c and 80c
Femme green tia, with gs141 in
letteemg, carved to fit pocket 1 VC
In Glass Humidors 50c and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
YALE WINS GAME
I • L.beli trout pose I
roseront Ihi. made eight yards a-
round left end Kriger followed with a
35-s1 run around 1.ale's right lung
Dales finished Nlatne's late rally Hit it
21I1-:its1 run strouni1 Yale's right end
ilia IN4uire the shad le. The atimmar,s
MAll.
Nlisscley, I'llurch, Ii re. l'uringtori
( ;rites, le rt.. Harvt,
rit. Hussey. l'etetsiiii
.c. (1r:is
Ig, Creel
It. Nloultiii.
It, lreero,
.1 Ig
W e
Waldron. !Sem. rg
rt •
Allen. Blodgett. o'
Bet it .(Tirk. Ilk
%1 ikon. 110). . 1) • •
Seovil. Smith. rid.
I illertisey. Stuart, ii, lb, l.•
Score. Yale. 37. Nlaine. O. :
drowns. Tinproteion 2. W dam 2, Bald
ridge. Coals from tomelitliia its. Coen.
sey 5. Safety. Kriger. I nqnre. Bald
hart Referee. "I'llfa-. UM...III:ill Berg I
Field umpire, King. 'rune lions quartet -
•
Pumpkin Meet Oct. 2
Saturday. Oct. 2, the Ft e-linen and
Sopli. Me ore. a ill determine track su-
periority in the ammal Pumpkin Meet.
At present. I rs are alarm even and
much interest is tentered in the events of
Saturday. The usual desire of theohler
men to :see what Dew Ilittlerial there is
will bring a large mold er to the games.
The tiffienas have 'Wen chosen, and a
little enthusiasm will make a m1(44,44111
Full Dress Patent
Button Boots
Semi-Dress Gun
Metal Button Boots
Both with Cloth Tops
At YATES'
21 Hammond St.
Bangor
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
liold Medal Uniforms
I lii t •i II! .C1.1 facilities
for la-educing I Informs for
(..illegt'S mid NI do ary Schools
tire unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
are sure of intelligent
and aecurate service in order-ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
I he 1.argest and Best Equipped
LatitiiIr in the State
e Collect Mondav 11orning and
Deliver Thurssla Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi GammaDelta House, Kappa Sigma House, BetaHouse, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, PhiKappa Sigma House, Delta Tau DeltaHouse, Sigma Nu Noose and Phi EtaKappa House.
M. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-NI/el. . .010,1 Ar•41 Ail Patnt hosineas r ond at test t‘ PA oe. ttttt errs.[..um 011110E 1•01.1.0•Ite U.• PAM is• OrriCtand we can secilie patent in less ton, than thiwr
remote from Wa.hington.
Send mo.10. draw ing or photo.. with ilesrripdon. We advise, if patentable or twit, tree of
charge. (Sir fee not due fill patent is secured.A pA0p.wour, ••How to ()twain Patent•,•• with
cost of ••Olt- in the It% .s. •t141 foreign ,,,,,,,i,,,,,
sent hee. A...!,, ,
C.A.S N OW& CO
• 1.• P 
 
010111ef W•S0110067'000 0 C
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WANTED
S1[1141110 S 111141ring 0 MAI i!I *At r -
et t 
 
MOS or 'luring Vacil iots call
learn of a most dignified an ,I at
pr,,Istation by addri-sing
Thc Berg & Beard Mfg. Co., Inc.
el Fleet Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
01141 ?
01r0 ir
."..csowis
it) •
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The "ROYAL" Typersriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
PEWRITI:RS. all makes. RENTED
114 rucarr, SOLI), and REPAIRED.
Typewriter supplies for :ill machines.
iFEICE SPECIALTIES.
Business established ISa.s.
(7orrcaponilenee solicited.
MURAD
THE TURKISH CIGARETTE
The best part of
aMURAD you
cannot describe.
But you recognize
it instantly. And
3o.s never for.
get it. 4
Mc6erf off'" .Le_pt
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COLLAR
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Here is the Answer;"in
WEBSTER'S -
NEW INTERNATIONAL
TM! WteS1111
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find school sou 
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• %%lust ken ns,•'
the !wallop of /mat A .
cistion of iodates. V.
This New cn at,or, a, •
questions In I .4M111E1%1i
&Ir.!, ith Anal astnise
400.000 Words.
6000 1.1u•tretions.
Cost $400000.
2700 Pages,
The only dui ic,”AcTwitA
the neer divided porre.--s tint -
acterlirti ail 
-A Strukie of
°emus."
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We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EAS1 ' RN MAINE
MaiLe Stationer, Alv.ays on Hand
0ME -"OA) Sk I I. S
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE
The Combihation on Earth
\ I ...• flectrical Sugushea,
' oei tat urea wired
The Dole Company
EIrctrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. GI MAIN ST.. '
WM. McC. SAWYER BANGOR
‘ossI.p4
e 13'ir
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
custom' Tailoring a Specialty
Your Patronage is Solicited
L. SPENCER
DEALER IN
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood
Gravel and Ice
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
If you could see the amount ,d work we have
on hand all of the time, you would say we are giv-ing the beat of octlisfatlian.hit word SO 
.011‘7,....r...1 the prier of aI,. .,It
,re at your service at any and all times.
EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
Snappy
Shoes
The kind the boys like, are found at
our store.
10', Discount to Students
Ideal Shoe Co.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
G. A. King's
Confectionery Store
Delicious Ice Cream
and Sodas
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
Sherbert', less and Punch
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD Si'., BANGOR
GUARANTEED
If You Want Something that's
Made for College Men
JOHN T. CLARK & CO.
Haberdashers
Cor. State and Exchange St., Bangor
THE PERRY STUDIO
Olatirts of line Psiotoqraphs
SPFCIAl RA I F ...It DENIS
193 EXCHANGE ST., 1 l'“,•1t, .01
Individuality in Tailoring---
You Get This:—
Style
Workmanship
Fit
Pure Wool Cloth
Suit or Overcoat, $18 to $30
Liberal Discount to Students
DAVID GOLDBERG, Custom Tailor
20 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR, ME.
Clothes Cleansed, Pressed and Repaired at Lowest Prices.
Just a Reminder
Frey's Sanitary Cafe
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
30-32 Central St., Bangor, Me.
BOYS
GO TO
BANGOR
S. . I hie 1110 rotatlitan -igar store.
.1 1411111)10C line Of
Cigarettes, (Agars an -----
Service Excellent
B. C. M. Cigar Store
20 STATE ST.. BANGOR
CHALNIEBS STrD10
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
zrzetilio
4w or VP.
4M1
ThT, Smoke of the Smart Set
is not the ready-made or even ready
-made-to-order
cigarette. Smart men of fashion everywhere — club-
men, connoisseurs, bon-vivants, millionaire sportsmen
—have discovered the keener enjoyment and greater
satisfaction in the fresh cigarettes of unique flavor
and dellcious mildness they roll for themselves, to
suit their individual taste, from mellow "Bull" Dur-ham tol)acco. Today it is the very last word in
correct form to "Roll Your Own."
GENUINE
"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
No other tobacco in the world has the wonderful sweetfragrance and ripe natural mildness of "Bull- Durham. No
other cigarettes have the exquisite
smoothness and delightful fresh-
ness of "Bull" Durham hand-made
cigarettes.
"Bull" Durham is a distinctive
form of tobacco enjoyment thor-
oughly appreciated by smokers of
experience and discrimination for
the supreme, lasting, wholesome
pleasure. it affords.
FREE An Illustrated Booklet,showing correctway to "Roll Your
Own" Cigarettes, and • Package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free. to any address
in U. S. on request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham. N. C.
Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Ash for FREE
parka, e of '
with each 5c sack.
OENUINE.
DURHAM
er"
\\A.
Smoking Tobacco
111 n,n1.10•
YACOOLLON01,111•4
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